
With Sponsored Posts you’ll stop 
stressing about Google AdSense and 
start making your monthly 9-5 salary 

within 7 days.
Your Instructor: Paul Aroloye

.



1. A website or blog with more than 20 DA. You can check here.

2. You MUST HAVE these Pages Created the RIGHT WAY: About, Contact, Advertise and Write for Us.

3. You MUST HAVE the necessary Sponsored Posts Outreach tools that will give you more recurring deals every month.

4. You should have awesome content on your site.

5. You should ALWAYS build BACKLINKS.

DISCLAIMER: This is not for new blogs with Domain Authority (DA) of below 20.

To make money with sponsored posts on your blog, you must have a blog that has been in existing for a while and has a 
Domain Authority of more than 20.

If you have a blog with a Domain Authority of more than 20 then this method is for you.

You’ll need the following things to get started the RIGHT WAY with SPONSORED POSTS.

https://smallseotools.com/domain-authority-checker/


The most important page you can have on your website or blog is your CONTACT PAGE.

So make sure you have a CONTACT page that you have tested to be working.

WHY?

Because that’s the direct link advertisers have to you.

The most important MUST-HAVE tool is an email finder tool. I recommend Snov.io

With this, you can get the email addresses of potential advertisers, reach out to them and secure that sponsorship 
deal.

Securing one BIG sponsored posts deal is enough to make your monthly Google AdSense income and full-time 9-5
salary.



This is very important because one piece of awesome content can earn you passive link insertion deals because this piece 
is content is performing so well on Google Search, advertisers would want to jump on it too so they can get maximum 
exposure and a backlink for your product, client or service.

NEVER COPY AND PASTE CONTENT.

Getting STRONG backlinks is hard. I tried for years, learning SEO and link building. I know what works and how to get 
them.

LUCKILY for you. I am offering you a FREE DO-FOLLOW BACKLINKS PACKAGE (Worth $750) for all my Students that 
enroll in my course.

These links are SUPER-POWERFUL and increased my Domain Authority from 25 to 38 within a year!



You’re in the right place. You’ll turn all your mistakes, wasted attempts at making money from your website or blog and 
Google AdSense strict policies and 9-5 stress to something positive and worthwhile for you to enjoy.

Join me and thousands of men and women with a common purpose to make money blogging. Get everything you need to 
get started in my FREE MASTERCLASS Course on Discovering Sponsored Posts Opportunities from your Competitors.

I share everything said in this PDF in more details over there. Join us to start making money with your blog.

See you there, Paularo.

https://nairatips.teachable.com/p/discover-sponsored-posts/
https://nairatips.teachable.com/p/discover-sponsored-posts/

